
RIVAGE|COLLECTION
LOUNGE CHAIR | ARMCHAIR | EASY CHAIR | STOOL
design Atelier D.Q.
2011|2014|2016|2020

DIMENSIONS

MATERIALS

  
Lounge chair:        

Armachair:        

Easy chair:        

Stool:              

Frame Lounge chair:   Steel powder coating with black and
                                    hairline stainlness steel acrylic urethane
          coating with 6 colors
                                    in classic rose, shiny brass, antique brass, 
          shiny bronze, antique gray and shiny hairline

Arm Lounge chair:       Walnut
                                    Oak
     
Frame Armchair, Easy chiar and Stool:   Walnut
             Oak

Finishing all collection:  Walnut oil finish NL
                       Oak oil finish NL
                       Oak oil finish W/H
                       Oak polyurethane finish N/L
                       Oak polyurethane finish W/H
                       Oak polyurethane finish B/K
          Oak polyurethane finish mBK
                       Oak polyurethane finish mTG

Seat and back upholstery all collection: Leather and fabric
           

ARMCHAIR

EASY CHAIR

STOOL

TECHNICAL SHEET

  
W645 x D710 x H810 mm

W560 x D575 x H840 mm

W700 x D765 x H790 mm

W670 x D420 x H380 mm

LOUNGE CHAIR



RIVAGE|COLLECTION
EASY CHAIR 30TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION
design Atelier D.Q.
2022

TECHNICAL SHEET

DIMENSIONS

MATERIALS

  
Easy chair:  

             
 

 
  

Body frame:                 Walnut
                                    Oak

Finishing:           Walnut oil finish NL
                       Oak oil finish NL
                       Oak oil finish W/H
                       Oak polyurethane finish N/L
                       Oak polyurethane finish W/H
                       Oak polyurethane finish B/K
          Oak polyurethane finish mBK
                       Oak polyurethane finish mTG

Seat and back upholstery: Leather
Back upholstery with hand stitch finishing using the specified yarn color

                 

            
W700 x D765 x H790 mm 
  

The RIVAGE Easy Chair 30th Anniversary Edition is the reedition of 
the armchair already in Ritzwell’s catalogue since 2011. It was 
presented in a limited edition during the 2022 Salone del Mobile.
Milano to celebrate the company’s 30th anniversary and has now 
become part of the continuative production. The new RIVAGE EASY 
CHAIR 30TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION stands out due to the carefully 
studied volumes of the wooden structure and delicate stitching 
on the leather. The elegant hand stitched pattern that decorates 
the front and rear of the chair’s body combines the beauty of 
the single natural materials in a unique and consistent, design, 
which is at once resistant and refined. The skilful use of needle and 
thread represents the culmination of the meticulous manual work 
that Ritzwell’s expert craftsmen dedicate to the creation of every 
product. 


